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Admissions letters sent to class of 2014
School hopes for 280 to 290 students

Ben Kim
News Editor
“ t’s a very solid class, academically solid. I think (the incoming freshmen) will
be very involved here at SLUH,” said Director of Admissions Craig Hannick about
the newly-admitted class of 2014, as yet
another round of strong students prepare
to walk through St. Louis U. High’s halls.
SLUH sent letters of acceptance on Feb.
5 to eighth grade applicants in St. Louis
and Illinois. According to Hannick, SLUH
received 315 applications and hopes to see
a freshman class of 280 to 290 students in
August.
	The annual nine-member admissions
committee met on Jan. 25 to finalize the accepted prospective SLUH students. During

I

this meeting, the committee reviews applicants in groups according to how strong
they are, so that the members can use most
of their time discussing difficult decisions.
According to Moran, though, there were “far
fewer of (those difficult decisions) than in
my past years of experience.”
“We started actually to have conversations about if we keep accepting students at
this high rate because they are so strong, we
are going to run out of spots really quickly,
which is a good discussion to have,” said
Moran.
SLUH streamlined its admissions process this year by using an online application
(see Vol. 74, Issue 5) and a more efficient
interview schedule. According to Hannick,
the online application saved unnecessary

transfers of data, allowed easier organization
of and access to applicant information, and
saved paper. Hannick also took on the task
of interviewing applicants while he gave
them tours instead of having them schedule
a separate interview time.
“We recognized that we were doubling
up on the work by having all of the students
come in for an interview separate from their
meeting with (Hannick) because for the most
part, meeting with him was just like the
interview; so that eliminated a lot of work,”
said Moran.
	After his second year as part of the admissions process, Moran noted that SLUH
retains a large percentage of its prospective
students, thanks to St. Louis’s controlled

see CLASS OF 2014, 9

Schulte to leave classroom, take new role

Nick Fandos
Features Editor
n an email to faculty late last month
and through conversations with his four
classes this week, theater teacher Joseph
Schulte announced that he will be retiring from the classroom at the end of this
school year. Schulte, St. Louis U. High’s
longest tenured teacher, will not be leaving SLUH, but rather redefining his role
after 52 years of classroom teaching.
In Schulte’s new role, he will maintain
his current co-curricular involvement with
the theater program, circus club, Senior
Follies, and the spring and fall concerts. He
plans to continue directing and aiding other
faculty as well. Schulte will also be calling on
his vast knowledge of alumni in an increased
role with the advancement office.
The redefining of Schulte’s role will
allow for a less physically demanding

I

schedule while
still allowing
him to maintain
the activities that
he chooses. He
specifically cited
poor circulation
in his legs and
long hours directing plays as
strains he hopes
to relieve.
“I don’t
Joseph Schulte poses briefly
have to be here during
a Urinetown rehearsal.
at 8 o’ clock in
the morning,” said Schulte of his new role.
“So if I have a rehearsal the night before that
goes late, I could rest a little better ... and
not have to rush.”
	Despite leaving the classroom, Schulte
does not foresee his presence being dimin-

PHOTO BY TED WIGHT

ished. Among co-curriculars, advancement
work, and various other responsibilities,
Schulte laughed, “I’m going to be here a
lot.”
	According to Fine Arts department chair
Katherine Whitaker, Schulte will remain an
integral part of the theater program not only
on stage but in the classroom as well, although
he will not teach classes of his own.
“I would hope that regardless of who
we hire ... that he would be a mentor of sorts
in terms of maintaining the courses as they
are,” said Whitaker.
While Whitaker explained that whomever the school hires to replace Schulte will
have the opportunity to adapt and change
the theater program in the future, the course
offerings will remain the same in the nearterm.
“They are courses that he basically

see SCHULTE, 7
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Deacon Boedeker wins
BSA award
Eric Lewis
Core Staff
t. Louis U. High theology teacher
Deacon Allen Boedeker received the
St. George Emblem from the National
Catholic Committee on Scouting (NCCS)
in a ceremony at the St. Louis Cathedral
Basilica on Sunday. According to the Boy
Scouts of America web site, the award is
given “to members of the laity and clergy, Scouters and non-Scouters alike, who
have made significant and outstanding
contributions to the spiritual development
of Catholic youth in Scouting.”
	A recipient need not be Catholic, as one
of Boedeker’s fellow award winners this year
was a Presbyterian who worked closely with
NCCS.

S

“It is an award presented under Catholic
auspices,” said Boedeker. “But not necessarily to someone that is Catholic, but people that
are willing to support Catholic programs.”
In addition to his work at SLUH, Boedeker serves as chairman of an annual altar
servers’ camp, teaches at both his parish’s
vacation bible school and PSR programs,
and works as the Scouting Religious Awards
director at St. Andrew parish. An Eagle
Scout himself, Boedeker helped organize
the Catholic Adventure week at S-F Scout
Ranch in Farmington, Mo. each of the past
three summers and has been a member of
NCCS for the past decade.
	Although he is a member of the committee in charge of awarding the St. George

see BOEDEKER, 4

Three seniors are Presidential Scholars candidates
Patrick O’Leary
Core Staff
eniors Frank Schumacher, Ben Minden-Birkenmaier, and Rob Golterman
recently received letters from the United
States government informing them that
they had been selected as Presedential
Scholar candidates.
“I am just generally surprised,” said
Schumacher, “but I am not looking forward
to writing another essay.”
	The Presidential Scholars program
is a government-run program that honors
exceptional students. Students first become
candidates by achieving excellent scores
on the ACT and/or SAT tests. The student
receives a letter that he or she is a candidate,
and then he or she must complete an application for the program.
	Candidacy is based solely upon test
scores and is granted to approximately 20
males and 20 females per state. The application is completed online and is much like a
college application with essay, short answer,
and fill-in-the-blank portions. It must be
submitted by Feb. 25. 			
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The program also considers applicants based
on artistic ability.
“I think it’s a neat program. If you
win, you get to go to D.C.,” said MindenBirkenmaier. “You also get a plaque and a
medal and all kinds of shiny things.”
“It’d be cool to be recognized,” said
Golterman, “But I don’t really want to
travel.”
	Because of the late announcement date,
the honor cannot be used on a college application, since most deadlines have passed.
“You have pretty much already applied
to college,” said Schumacher.
	Only two students will be selected
from each state or territory, one male and
one female. In total, about 140 students are
selected, 121 based on scholarship from
states and territories, and 20 based on the
arts award.
“It’s pretty unlikely that I’ll advance
any further, but it doesn’t cost me anything
to fill out an application,” said MindenBirkenmaier.

see SCHOLARS, 7

Nate Heagney
Staff
ust over 60 students and staff attended
a talk and performance with jazz musician Reggie Thomas in the Currigan Room
this last Thursday as part of the Jazz Diversity Series.
Thomas teaches jazz, jazz education,
jazz history, jazz theory, and improvisation
at Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville
and also performs regularly. Thomas has
played with several highly regarded jazz
musicians in the past.
	Thomas ventured into many different
musical topics during his presentation, including how music like blues and ragtime
have influenced jazz and how jazz is a blend
of many different types of music.
	Thomas’s talk was very interactive; he
asked spectators many probing questions. He
also had the spectators clap various rhythms
to illustrate points about the roots of jazz.
When Thomas wasn’t discussing the
roots of jazz, he was demonstrating his
teaching points via the piano, on which he
played several melodies, some taken from
other artists and some spontaneous.
“I thought it was pretty good. I like how
he played some Stevie Wonder songs. It had
more of a live, first-hand feel of how jazz
actually works,” said junior Edwin Young.
	Other students echoed Young’s statement about the live performance.
“I really liked it. It was very interesting, very entertaining and (Thomas) was
an excellent pianist. There was no way to
possibly be bored,” said sophomore Zakari
McCollough.
English teacher Barbara Osburg, who
arranged Thomas’s visit, considered the
event and its location a success.
“The venue was nice. We were disappointed we couldn’t get the theater, but as it
turned out, it was nice because it felt packed…
it felt more like a jazz performance,” said
Osburg. “People who went seemed to think
he was a good teacher and a good performer.
That was the goal.”
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Urinetown to premiere tonight
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Eric Lewis
by forcing its impoverished
Core Staff
residents to pay exorbitant fees
he Dauphin Players of St. Louis U. to use public amenities.
High will present the musical Urine- 	Bobby Strong, played by
town in the Joseph Schulte Theater at 7:30 Bollwerk, and Hope Cladwell,
p.m. tonight, Friday, Saturday, and Sun- played by home-schooled juday, and at a 2:00 p.m. matinee on Sun- nior Madison Johnson, follow
day.
this path to an unexpected desUrinetown is not a typical musical, and tination in a play which seems
musical aficionados will notice choreogra- to be an over-the-top farce but
phy and scenes taken and distorted from has layers of moral ambiguity.
other musicals, including director Joseph Unlike most musicals, which Caldwell B. Cladwell (senior Andrew Kresyman) and Hope Cladwell
(Madison Johnson).
Schulte’s own addition, a barricade scene have clearly defined heroes and
from Les Miserables. This musical mocks villains, Urinetown has a cast of characters 	The set is fairly simple for a SLUH
the basic musical new comedy formula: a in which even the romantic leads are not musical. The only movable set pieces are a
boy meets a girl, and they fall in love. Later entirely innocent, and public toilet mogul desk, a table, several chairs, and a rotating
knowledge complicates that relationship, Caldwell B. Cladwell, played by senior backdrop to differentiate between the execubut they persevere despite adversity and try Andrew Kresyman, is not entirely evil.
tive offices of Urine Good Company and the
to improve the world around them to make 	The musical itself is very self-conscious, proletariat slums.
their love welcome.
and the narrator junior Nick Frank’s Officer
“The fact that the executive offices look
“Those people that are musical theater Lockstock participates in the action but steps somewhat similar to the poor hideout emexperts will see choreogaside to address the audience phasizes the fact that even though in terms
raphy taken from other
at various points and comment of money, they may be different, as people
shows,” math teacher and
derisively on the musical. He they all have the same goals,” said Becvar.
stage manager Dan Becvar
also offers the audience spoil- Coins recur throughout the show, and the
said. “There’s a spot where
ers such as that the true mean- rotating backdrop presents the two opposing
there’s actually choreograing of “Urinetown” will not be factions of the play as two sides of the same
phy from West Side Story.
revealed until a dramatic song coin.
“We’ve tried to pull as
and dance number in Act Two
SLUH has also rented modern theater
many of those inside theater
and explains to the poor street lights which are mobile and can change color
jokes as possible,” Becvar
urchin Little Sally (Visitation rapidly as opposed to having to be turned off
explained. “Because that’s
Academy sophomore Meghan and fitted with a manually installed filter.
what the show is doing.
Faddis) during the musical’s Schulte described them as “the same kind
It’s poking fun at musiopening that “nothing ruins of lights you’d see in a rock show.” Each of
cal theater in general. …
a good show like too much these lights costs approximately $8,000.
Hopefully people will get
exposition.”
“It’s a contemporary show so we’re trythe humor.”
	Another of Schulte’s ad- ing to use the contemporary sort of lighting,”
Senior Chris Ayala said
ditions was a convict chorus Schulte said. “Our students get to see these
Bobby Strong (sophomore Jordan Bollof the musical, “A big ele- werk) and Hope Cladwell (Madison in the orchestra pit.
modern things and see how they work. It’s
Johnson).
ment of the show that isn’t
“I’ve seen other produc- a learning experience.”
necessarily in common with
tions of this show done by colleges where they 	These new lights are used primarily in
other ones is that it’s a very satirical show. have different types of off-stage choruses,” the production to make mid-song turns in
It has a lot of elements from other Broad- said Schulte. “So I decided to do them as emotion and tone more explicit.
way shows and adapts them so people can convicts, because there’s all this discussion
“Traditionally, in the last three musicals
recognize them but realize that it’s being of jail and being put in jail” in the musical. we’ve done at the school, there have been a
mocked.”
	There is a greater faculty presence in separate singing and dancing chorus, but for
“The play comments on Malthus and this production than in past years. Becvar the more contemporary shows, you need to
Marx at the same time,” said sophomore and Alumni Service Corps (ASC) teacher have a cast that can sing dance and act at the
Jordan Bollwerk. Thomas Malthus was a Jeff Scott are serving as stage managers, and same time,” said Ayala. “So that was probtheorist who blamed poverty and starvation computer support specialist John Haefele is ably the biggest difficulty for all of us.”
on overpopulation. Karl Marx created the taking over as SLUH’s first specialized sound 	Tickets tonight cost $10, or $25 with the
economic theory of communism. The musi- director.
addition of a dinner. For all other showings,
cal is set in a starkly stratified society in which
Previously, student crew members had tickets cost $7 beforehand and $10 at the
the rich executives of Urine Good Company handled sound, but Haefele said that now door.
regulate a town’s diminished water supply “sound will get the attention it deserves.”
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John Webb
Reporter
he Chessbills lost to Belleville West
Wednesday in a close match, falling
17-13.
	The St. Louis U. High chess team had
defeated Belleville West 22-8 on Jan. 20, but
did not pull out the victory this time.
“Everyone was pretty disappointed at
the loss, but we’re happy that we had a great
season,” said senior chess team captain Peter
Harris.
	There is a possibility that the Chessbills
could play for a third place trophy, but there
is no official word at this point. In addition
to a possible team trophy, each member of
the team is up for a possible trophy for being
the best at his board in the conference.
“It’s looking pretty good for individual
trophies,” said Harris.

T

“The weekly student
newspaper of St. Louis U.
High”
Editor in Chief: Matt “holding tryouts”
Bettonville
News Editor: Ben “It’s stupid” Kim
Sports Editors: Rob “steady C.O.D.ing”
Bertucci, Adam “Olive Garden for one”
Cruz
Features Editor: Nick “a romantic evening
with the New York Times” Fandos
Core Staff: Luke “Can’t say—she reads the
Prep News” Chellis, Conor “saving Princess
Buttercup” Gearin, Eric “snogging Madame
Du Pompadour” Lewis, Mike “spitting
game” Lumetta, Pat “ iChatting my lady”

BOEDEKER

(from 2)
Emblem, Boedeker was not aware that he
had been nominated.
“I had a little bit of an inkling that something was going on,” said Boedeker. “My
wife had asked me some questions (about
Scouting).”
“They (the committee) look at everything,” said Boedeker of the vetting process.

Harris’s match ended in a draw even af- prematurely and blocked a pathway for
ter a promising outset. “I had a good attack his bishop to move out. The match still
going. I was ahead, but I
remained close, but he did
wasn’t able to finish it off,”
not pull out the victory. He
said Harris.
also attempted to force his
Harris and his opopponent into a draw at the
ponent weren’t left with
end, but was unsuccessful.
enough pieces to put the
Junior Kevin Beuttner
other in checkmate. Each
had some of the better news
was left with a king, but
of the day as he defeated his
kings cannot move into
opponent.
check, so there was no pos“Basically, there wasn’t
sibility for victory for either
much to it,” said Beuttner. “I
player.
took control of the center of
“I’ve been beating
the board.” He lost his queen
myself up over it,” said
twice, but reincarnated it by
Harris.
advancing a pawn to his opSenior Joe Ebel made a
ponent’s side of the board.
strategic mistake early that Peter Harris stares down his opponent. He pulled a rook-queen
cost him. He got his queen to the middle checkmate for the win.
PHOTO BY TED WIGHT
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“Valentine’s Day Plans” Credits
sluh.org/prepnews
prepnews@sluh.org
O’Leary
Staff: Drew “crying and watching Harry
Potter” Dziedzic, Nate “nothing—I have a
curfew” Heagney, Andrew “testing out new
pick-up lines” Kastner, Eric “McDonald’s
drive through” Mueth
Reporters: Brenden “Singles Night at my
church” Bement, Sam “choking on a candy
heart” Bufe, Sam “speed dating” Morris, Jack
“facebook stalking” Walsh, John “reading
Twilight” Webb
Artist: Bobby “doing EXTREME Physics
Party Tricks” Lux

Staff Photographer: Connor “getting
Notebook-ed” Blanquart, Ted “helping host
a love line” Wight
Moderator: Mr. Steve “getting ready for my
big President’s Day party” Missey
Adviser: Mr. Michael “dinner with Mom”
Koenigs

“My parish priest had to sign off on it. They
called my wife to see how long I’d been active
… Mr. (Matt) Sciuto was also instrumental
in giving information.”
SLUH history teacher Tom McCarthy
received the award in the past.
“This (award) is presented every year,”
said Boedeker. “This year we probably had
one of the largest groups.” Thirteen others

from the Archdiocese of St. Louis received
the award.
“It’s recognition just for supporting
youth through the Catholic Scouting programs,” said Boedeker of the award.
“He won’t say anything, but I’ve heard
it’s a very prestigious award,” said theology
teacher Ralph Houlihan, S.J.

The Prep News is a publication of St. Louis
University High School. Copyright ©2010
St. Louis University High School Prep News.
No material may be reprinted without the
permission of the editors and moderator.
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Adam Cruz, Nate Heagney
Sports Editor, Staff
fter a heartbreaking Senior Night loss
on Friday to DeSmet, the Jr. Bills
(15-9, 1-6) rebounded with a gritty win in
a back-and-forth game against Vianney on
Tuesday. The win gave the Jr. Bills their
first Metro Catholic Conference (MCC)
win and put them in line for the No. 2 seed
in the district playoffs.
It was a DeSmet freshman who made the
winning play on SLUH’s Senior Night, as the
Spartans took down the ThankYouSeniorsbills on a buzzer-beating three in overtime.
	The game was hotly contested all the
way throughout, but DeSmet jumped out
to an early lead, going up 9-2 with 4:40 remaining in the first quarter. The Jr. Bills then
ratcheted up their defense, but were unable
to convert on the offensive end, and DeSmet
held its lead throughout the first quarter.
	The second quarter began with much

A

the big center’s presence.
of the same, but the SLUH
“I just did what I could.
defense began to step up and
I saw the opportunities and I
forced turnovers which led
went at it. It was just the heat
to fast-break baskets. A fadeof the moment,” said Oginni.
away jumper by senior Jake
	Behind that strong de“The Snake” Fechter with 4:58
fense, the NotInMyHousebills
left in the first half knotted the
were able to take a 23-17 lead
game up at 15.
into halftime.
	Then the Billiken shooters
	During the half, for the
started getting hot, and a three
second time in three years the
by senior Mike Mayberger
Blue Crew took on the Maroon
gave SLUH a 21-17 advantage
Platoon in 3-on-3 full court.
with 3:00 left.
Led by a three by senior Griffin
	Meanwhile, on the deLowry, and points by seniors
fensive end, junior Mo “The
Adam Cruz and Dane Stole,
Show” Oginni hosted his own
personal block party. Oginni, Junior Mo Oginni swats down a the Blue Crew gave SLUH
DeSmet shot.
their first taste of an MCC win
who would finish with eight rejections on the night, swatted away numerous with a 9-4 defeat of the Maroon Platoon.
Spartan shots. His intimidating defense even 	But the hot play of the Blue Crew did
got to the point where the offensive players not last into the second half for the Jr. Bills,
would not shoot near the basket because of where the Spartans went on a quick 8-0
PHOTO Courtesy of Dr. Rick Kuebel

see SWISH, 8

Hockey trounces Spartans, Pioneers next
Sam Bufe
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High hockey team advanced to the next round of the Challenge Cup playoffs this week with two
wins against the Francis Howell North
(FHN) Knights, 4-1 and 4-2.
A FHN forward struck first in the first
game with a goal just five minutes into the
first period. Luckily, the Jr. Bills kept their
composure. After a Knight received a twominute penalty for interference, senior Greg
Place lit the lamp, tying the game.
In the second period, SLUH’s offense
began clicking. Junior Ryan Reding scored
less than three minutes into the second, giving
SLUH a 2-1 lead. Just a few minutes later,
the Jr. Bills successfully converted another
power play thanks to a goal from freshman

T

phenom Chase Berger. This insurance goal
gave the Jr. Bills a 3-1 lead. Justin Ragland
stopped every shot that came at him in the
second period to preserve SLUH’s commanding lead.
Senior Brandon Eversgerd scored a
power play goal in the third, and SLUH
won 4-1. The Jr. Bills out shot the Knights
32-18.
SLUH came into the next game with
momentum and a serious advantage: in order
to advance, all the Jr. Bills had to do was tie.
Even if SLUH lost the game, a win in a short
playoff immediately afterwards would put
the Jr. Bills into the next round.
	Although the Jr. Bills didn’t score in
the first period, they grossly outplayed the
Knights. The U. High killed a penalty without
allowing a shot on goal. At the end of the

period, SLUH was outshooting its opponent
12-3.
	Again, in the second period, the Jr. Bills
pounded shots on net, but a hot FHN goalie
continued to stop them. With about four
minutes left in the period, a FHN forward
scored giving the Knights a 1-0 lead.
	But that lead wouldn’t last. About two
minutes later, Place dangled his way through
the FHN defense and finally beat the Knights
goalie, tying the game. The period ended
with a 1-1 tie.
	But in the third period, SLUH’s offense
began to click. After Gregory the Great
scored two more, securing himself a hat
trick, Ragland allowed a puck to slip by.
But before the buzzer sounded the end of
the game, sophomore Tim Coleman scored
a late goal to make the final score 4-2.

JV Sports Updates

B Basketball
Record: 19-2
Last game: 41-34 win vs. Parkway West
Key player: Sophomore Jack Kelley
Next game: at Chaminade 2/12

Inline Hockey
Last game: 3-3 tie vs. Lafayette
Key player: Senior Danny Sommer, longrange goal
Next game: Parkway South 2/13

see PUCK, 10

-Compiled by Nate Heagney, Joe Walsh
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Mike Lumetta
Core Staff
he St. Louis U. High wrestling team’s
regular season ended with a 44-29 loss
to Pattonville last Thursday. The Jr. Bills
(4-4, 2-2 Metro Catholic Conference) now
turn to Districts, which will take place tomorrow and Saturday at Lindbergh High
School.
	After the Pattonville 160-pounder
pinned sophomore Gerard Gayou, SLUH
surged to an early lead. Senior captain Peter
Everson (171) took a bye, and senior Joel
Geders (189) pinned his opponent. Geders
dumped him to the back from a front headlock and secured a reverse half to give the
UnleashtheKrakenbills a 12-6 lead.
However, the Pirates responded by reeling off seven straight wins. They gained a
36-12 advantage with pins of senior Alex
Myers (285), freshman Alex Tackes (103),
and junior David Dang (119) and byes at 215

and 112. Sophomore Nick Danter struggled
at 125 and eventually lost by a 15-0 technical fall when his opponent turned him on
a barbed-wire. The Pattonville 130 turned
junior C.J. Swanger three times and pinned
him the third time, extending the Pattonville
lead to 44-12.
With a win in the dual out of reach, the
Jr. Bills bounced back with four straight
wins to close out the match. Sophomore
Will Whitney (135) started the streak with
a 12-2 major decision. He hit a sweep in the
second period, scrambled for the takedown,
and worked directly into a power half to gain
an 8-0 lead. Having asserted control, Whitney
rode legs on top and maintained control in
neutral to finish the win.
Senior captain Andrew Danter (140) executed his typical solid technique and stayed
in good position the whole match. He never
surrendered a takedown and worked to an
11-3 major decision with two sweeps in the

third to draw the score to 44-20 in favor of
Pattonville.
Junior Hans Brende (145) hit doublelegs with incredible speed to get ahead in his
match. After two barbed-wire turns, Brende
tried a three-quarters nelson and pinned his
opponent.
Wrestling up a weight at 152, junior
Espen Conley looked for and scored several
takedowns. He hit snapdowns, doubles, and
snatch-singles and never got taken down en
route to a 13-6 win, which put the final score
at 44-29.
	Ott said that the team put together an
average performance, with some wrestlers
competing well and others not wrestling up
to their potentials.
“It was also disappointing to lose because, without the Country Day dual, we
ended up with a .500 record,” Ott said. “It’d
have been nice to have a winning record

Adam Cruz
Sports Editor
I sat down with three-year basketball captain and four-year player Tim Cooney after
a thrilling 47-46 win over Vianney at the
Danis Field House.
Adam Cruz: Congrats on that elusive first
win, Tim my boy.
Tim Cooney: Thanks, my man.
AC: We’ve won just two MCC games in the
last two years. How hard is that on the players,
on the team, and on the program?
TC: Having only won two times in two years
in the MCC is sort of tough on the players,
and it looks bad, but the MCC is such a
strong conference that we have to realize if
we don’t play one of our best games we’re
not going to win. And an MCC team won

State last year, just saying.
AC: And we’ll have a chance at that very
team Friday in our quest to double our MCC
win total against Brad Beal and Chaminade.
Where does Beal rank on the all time best
opponents you’ve faced in your four years on
varsity, and who else rounds out the list?
TC: Bradley Beal is definitely in my top
five toughest opponents. I would put him
below Brandon Lockhart from last year’s
Red Devils team because (Lockhart) was a
more complete player. I would also put him
below Alex Dragicievich from Glenbrook
North. Bryant Allen (Maplewood) is up
there too.
AC: I’m sure on most opposing teams’ players would rank you high on their own lists.
How and where has your game improved

as a four-year varsity player and three-year
starter?
TC: Over my time at SLUH, I’d say the part
of my game that has improved is me becoming a physical player. I’m much stronger now
than I was freshman year.
AC: What year was your favorite? Favorite
game?
TC: I don’t know, sophomore year was pretty
fun, being the young guy on the team with a
pretty big role. But this year is close because
we’ve had our best record since I’ve been
here. As for a game, I would definitely say
sophomore year against Chaminade. It was
a snowy day and we were total underdogs.
It was great.
AC: And through all these games and mo

C Hockey
Record: 4-7-4
Last game: 2-1 loss vs. Rockwood
Key player: Sophomore goalie Zack Everson
Next game: vs. Ladue 2/13

C (Blue) Basketball
Record: 16-5
Last game: 45-40 win vs. DeSmet
Key player: Center Brian Howard

C (White) Basketball
Record: 13-1
Last game: 39-19 loss vs. DeSmet

T

see RING, 10

Conversation of the Week
Tim Cooney, No. 5 all-time leading scorer

C Sports Updates

see COONEY, 8

-Compiled by Sam Morris, Jack Walsh,
Brendan Bement
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developed here for the program: oral communications and the improv class,” said
Whitaker. “That’s a pretty famous course:
Acting Improv with Mr. Schulte and Friday
afternoon relaxation.”
Schulte’s departure from the classroom
marks the end of an era. Beginning in the late
1950s, Schulte taught algebra and served as
mathematics department chair. It was only
when the school began requiring fine arts
credits for graduation that Schulte began to
teach regular theater classes.
Schulte taught in both departments for
many years, maintaining a single algebra
class until 2007. Aside from substituteteaching one of math teacher George Mills’s
algebra classes during his sabbatical in 2008,
Schulte has taught theater exclusively in the
past few years.
	To put Schulte’s tenure into perspective,
his time in the classroom has spanned six
decades, 11 presidents, and over 9,000 school
days. Schulte noted the vast technological
advancements of a half-century as major
changes during his time in the classroom.
“We didn’t have computers when I
first started. When we typed a test up I can
remember using carbon paper ... or I had to
write the test on the board,” said Schulte. He
also mentioned the absence of calculators
during his early teaching years.
Schulte explained that the students have
been his favorite part of the classroom dur-

ing his years in both the math and theater
departments. He said he will miss the students
most.
“They’re fun; they enjoy what I do. They
enjoy learning, and I enjoy watching people
learn. I’ll still do that ... but it will be a little
bit different kind of group,” said Schulte.
Schulte’s vast experience and expertise
in the classroom and the theater does not go
unnoticed by the students he still teaches in
Oral Communications and Acting Improv.
“He’s very lively and consistently makes
class fun (with) his way of teaching and
interacting with everyone. He always just
kinds of laughs and jokes,” said junior Sam
Harris, who is taking Schulte’s Acting Improv
class this semester. “He’s kind of just a little
big kid in a way. He’s been around for so
long and has so much experience with kids
in the school, and he has so many stories to
tell, and so much to offer to every class.”
	Despite some sadness about leaving the
classroom, Schulte looks forward to his new
role and increased opportunity to narrow his
focus outside of the classroom.
“I always like new challenges, and this is
a new challenge. There are people who have
said, ‘You’re going to have fun. You’re going
to enjoy this,’” said Schulte, who believes
that he will.
Schulte’s new schedule will allow for
down-time and flexibility as well. Schulte
explained that his son has wanted to take him
to Europe for many years, and that alumni
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	A review committee comprised of people
well versed in secondary and post-secondary
education select about one sixth of the 3000
applicants to be semifinalists. The committee evaluates applicants based on “their
academic achievement, personal characteristics, leadership and service activities, and
an analysis of their essay,” according to the
Presidential Scholars website (http://www.
ed.gov/programs/psp/index.html).
	After the committee has whittled the
number down that far, its selections for the
semifinalists are passed on to the Commission
on Presidential Scholars, which reviews the
applicants and chooses the final 121 academic
scholars and 20 arts scholars in April.
“There are very few people in the country
that get it,” said Schumacher. “It’s really,

really prestigious and it’d be awesome to
get.”
	According to Assistant Principal for
Academics Tom Becvar, Dan Viox ’07 was
selected as a scholar during his senior year.
His trip to Washington, D.C., was great
because he was able to meet the President.
Becvar said that Viox invited him to go
to D.C. as his faculty sponsor and that he
enjoyed the trip.

scholars

Water Polo Announcement!

Freshmen and sophomores interested in
playing water polo should meet in room
S301 at the beginning of Activity Period on
Thursday, Feb. 18. This invitation includes
athletes who plan to try out for another spring
sport. NO PRIOR WATER POLO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY!
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and theater friends consistently invite him
to premieres. Schulte has been saying no
for years and relishes the chance to finally
accept such offers.
	Along with his optimism, Schulte is
realistic and aknowledges that he will not
be at SLUH forever.
“I’ve been here 52 years. I’ve been telling them there’s got to be a time when I’m
going to not be here,” said Schulte. “Maybe
this is sort of a transition moment where I’m
leaving gently.”
	According to Principal John Moran,
the search process has already begun for
Schulte’s replacement. Ideally, the school
is looking for a replacement with a solid
theater tech and speech background, but is
fielding a broad pool of applicants.
“We’ll be looking for somebody who
will come in and be a real team player,”
said Moran. “Somebody who comes in and
wants to work with Mrs. Whitaker, wants to
work with Mr. Schulte, with our tech guys,
with our computer guys. You’ve got to be
on a team as much as anything else down
there. When it comes to the production it’s
all hands on deck.”
	Moran explained that the job posting
will be up until the beginning of March.

Wrestling Regular
Season Records

103 Alex Tackes 4-1, 2 pins
112 Zach Hoffman 0-1
119 Connor Edler 3-5, 1 pin
119 David Dang 2-11
125 Nick Danter 13-25, 4 pins
130 C.J. Swanger 6-10, 2 pins
130 Jack Flotte
0-1
135 Will Whitney 19-5, 6 pins
135 Hans Brende 2-5
135 Tim Gallagher 1-0
140 Andrew Danter 31-8, 7 pins
145 Espen Conley 34-2, 11 pins
152 David Lopez 17-21, 6 pins
160 Jon Conley
1-5
160 Gerard Gayou 0-3
160 Pat Reda
0-2
160 Brendan Baldridge 0-1
171 Peter Everson 31-7, 22 pins
171 Sean Rammaha 2-6, 1 pin
189 Joel Geders
21-9, 5 pins
189 Joe Bentz
0-1
215 Brian Gass
18-17, 13 pins
215 Parker Schenk 1-0, 1 pin
285 Alex Myers
9-25, 7 pins
—Compiled by Mike Lumetta
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to give them a 25-23 lead.
From there, both teams traded baskets,
neither one able to gain an advantage. DeSmet
closed the third quarter on a 4-0 run to give
them a slim 33-32 lead.
With just under a minute remaining in
regulation, the Jr. Bills had the ball and a
chance to win as they stalled out the clock,
hoping for one last shot. But DeSmet had
fouls to give and they were able to foul SLUH,
giving the Jr. Billikens the ball out of bounds
with three seconds left. They ran a play for
Mayberger, whose three-point attempt at the
buzzer was off the mark, sending the game
into overtime.
In overtime, SLUH could not get any
offense going, and they found themselves
down 50-47 with under a minute to go and
DeSmet ball. However, it was Mayberger
who came up with a crucial steal and drained
a clutch three-pointer to even the score at 50
with eight seconds left.
	But DeSmet’s freshman point guard
Jimmy Barton would have none of the SLUH
comeback, as he hit a deep three-pointer at
the buzzer to down the Jr. Bills.
“To lose a game by a buzzer-beater is
tough. ... You go from a huge high, hitting a
big shot, to all of a sudden having them hit
a shot to lose the game. It was a big swing
of emotions in eight seconds,” said Mayberger.
	On Tuesday, the Jr. Bills played host
to the Golden Griffins of Vianney, still in
search of their first MCC victory. Vianney had
trounced SLUH by 13 earlier in the year.
Following Senior Night, Tuesday’s
match-up was the Faculty Appreciation game,
where each senior brought out a teacher
who has had a special impact on them. The
teachers wore the players’ away jerseys and
joined them on midcourt before the game.
The teachers were Charlie Merriott (Jay
DiMaggio), Nick Ehlman (Mike Butler), Jim
Raterman (Fechter), Brock Kesterson (Tim
Cooney), Michael Marchlewski S.J. (Scott
Milles), Frank Corley (Andrew Ostapowicz),
and Eric Laboube (Mayberger).
Eager to show off for their guests, the
Educatebills won the tip and got on the board
first. Despite hot shooting by Vianney, who
started the game by making their first three
three-point attempts, the Jr. Bills hung tough
and the first quarter ended knotted at 14.

Sports
	Vianney continued their hot shooting
with shooting guard Tony Cochran’s three
straight threes (27 points in the game) as
they jumped to a 27-18 lead.
However, after a timeout the Jr. Bills
went on a 15-2 run to end the half, beginning
with a Butler three and ending with a Mayberger trey bomb to put the Backandforthbills
up 34-29 at the half.
	The third quarter got heated between
the two teams as the refs let both sides play
through some tough and obvious fouls by
both teams. Bad luck hurt the Jr. Bills as they
only scored two points the entire quarter,
despite some open looks. The Golden Griffins regained the lead and then went into a
stall technique, eating up the last two minutes
for one final shot. That one shot was sunk
by Cochran, ending a 9-0 Vianney run and
the third quarter with the Stallifyouwantbills
trailing 40-36.
The Griffins started the final quarter of
play up by six, but from there the Jr. Bills
began their comeback. A great diving pass
by Milles led to a three by Mayberger to
pull SLUH within three with eight minutes
remaining.
	Vianney again tried the stall tactic and ran
the clock down to around the 4:30 mark, but
this time the Merriotthadavisionbills would
have none of it. After a steal by Fechter,
Butler slammed the ball on an alley-oop to
close the gap to 46-45.
With three minutes left, a reverse lay up
by Milles put SLUH up 47-46 for the first
time since the middle of the third quarter.
	The teams traded baskets and turnovers,
the last of which, a Cooney layup, put SLUH
up one with 1:12 left. However, Vianney
turned to the hot hand of Cochran, who sunk
a three with 54 seconds left to put Vianney
up two.
Eager to make up for an earlier turnover,
Butler put up a reverse lay up, was fouled,
and hit the free throw to put the AndOnebills
up 54-53. Butler continued his hot play with
a steal on the next possession and hit one of
two free throws with 25 seconds remaining.
	After a Vianney timeout with 11 seconds
left, Fechter led a defensive stop for SLUH
and Mayberger was fouled with four seconds
remaining. With ice in his veins, Mayberger
sunk both to put the Winlessnomorebills up
57-53 with two seconds remaining. In perhaps
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the most entertaining part of the game, Joey
James of Vianney hit a more-than-half-court
shot as time expired to trim the final deficit.
However, it was in vain as SLUH came
away with their first MCC victory, 57-56
over Vianney.
“It was a great, exciting, physical game
that was fun to be a part of,” said coach John
Ross.
Last night, the DiMaggionightbills
took on Parkway West (see nightbeat). They
wrap up their regular season tomorrow night
against Brad Beal’s Red Devils at Chaminade. After that, the two-seed Jr. Bills head to
the district playoffs, where the same Vianney
Griffins await in round one.

COONEY
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ments, you’ve managed to make your mark,
shooting up the SLUH all-time scorers list to
No. 5 and scoring your 1,000th career point
against St. Mary’s. What was that like for
you, a lot of pressure?
TC: I honestly didn’t feel too much pressure scoring 1,000 points. I just told myself
if it was meant to happen it would happen.
Against the Dragons I needed 23 points
to get it and I think I scored 25, so it all
worked out.
AC: What’d be more of a career highlight:
moving up to No. 1 or No. 2 on the all-time
list, or taking the team to the state playoffs
for the first time in your playing career?
TC: Nothing could top a State tournament
run, and I think our team has it in us too.
After tonight’s win I think we might be able
to surprise some people. Watch out Columbia,
SLUH’s coming to town.
AC: What are you more proud of: your
career point total or the fact you’ve been a
three year captain?
TC: I am definitely proud of both, but being
a three-year captain has been a really cool
and humbling honor, so I’d have to give
that the edge.
AC: Okay, last one. What are you more
excited for, playing ball at Washington
University next year or spring carpool with
me and John Helling?
TC: Although playing for Wash U. is going
to be awesome, I can’t put it ahead of rollin’
in this spring with you and Helling, rocking
to ‘90s alternative rock. Spring carpool wins,
definitely.
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self-selection process for private Catholic
high schools. According to Moran, St. John’s
Prep had to admit around 375 students from
700 applicants in order to ensure a class of
about 275. In SLUH’s case though, the 315
completed applications were all qualified
students who had listed SLUH as their top
choice.
“You don’t casually apply to SLUH,”
said Moran.
	The class of 2014 hails from across
the bi-state area with many of the students
coming from traditionally strong areas:
63119 (25), 63122 (23), and 63109 (17).
Twenty-three students will cross the river
from Illinois. Mary Queen of Peace once
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again will send the most students to SLUH
(14) followed by St. Catherine Laboure (11),
St. Gerard Majella (10), and Loyola Academy
(9).
Eighty-nine percent of the class is
Catholic, and 86 percent is Caucasian. The
incoming freshmen hail from 99 different
schools, with 83 percent of them coming
from Catholic grade schools. According to
Hannick, around 50 percent have a brother,
father, and/or grandfather who attended
SLUH.
Hannick and Moran both said that issues
such as the economy, rising tuition, and Vision 2000 additions did not noticeably affect
the applicant pool this year.
“I don’t think any of those affected the

9

numbers. We are very fortunate to have a
great financial aid program to meet students’
needs,” said Hannick.
	Moran did note that the projected decrease in Catholic grade schools, SLUH’s
primary source of potential students, will
affect the pool the most over the next decade.
“We haven’t hit that bubble quite yet
when those numbers will drop, but we are
trying to pay attention to it down the road,”
said Moran.
For the time being though, SLUH’s immediate future is secured with the talented
incoming class of 2014.

Forecast printed with permission of the
National Weather Service.
St. Louis, MO Weather Service Office
Phone: 636-441-8467
Compiled by Nick Fandos and Conor
Gearin

cartoon by Robert Lux

Opinion cartoons, like letters to the editors, reflect only the opinions of their author or authors and
not necessarily the opinions of the editors, the Prep News, or St. Louis University High School.

Corrections and Amplifications

-Two lines of last week’s article on the class of 2013 STUCO elections were cut off
between the portion of the article on pg. 1 and the portion on pg. 15. The sentence
should have read, “Merrill played football and reported for the Prep News this year,
and he stressed class participation as a major goal.”
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Biggs, Norm, Smalls

by Patrick O’Leary
Thursday, February 11
Schedule R
So. Class Scheduling Meeting AP
Sr. Mom Cookie Sale AP
Jr. Basketball Intramurals AP:
	Reg./X. winner vs. Hagan
She./Curr. winner vs. Campion
	Dunn vs. Murphy
JV1 RACQ vs. DeSmet 3:30 (Bally)
JV1 RACQ @ Kirkwood 3:30 (Concord)
Dauphin Players’ Production 7:30pm
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
AP Snack—Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Special—Papa John’s Pizza
Healthy—Baked Mostaciolli
Friday, February 12
No Classes
Faculty Retreat Day
WRES @ Sectionals
BBALL @ Chaminade 7pm
B BBALL @ Chaminade 4:15pm
Dauphin Players’ Production 7:30pm
Saturday, February 13
WRES @ Sectionals

RING

(from 6)
the dual meet season.”
	The Two!bills will begin Class 4, District 1 competition tomorrow at Lindbergh.
The top four wrestlers in each weight class
qualify for the State tournament.
“I’ve been working hard all year. This
is what I’ve been working for, working for
State, so I definitely think I’ll qualify,” said
Andrew Danter, the fourth-ranked wrestler
in his bracket.
With four state-ranked wrestlers at
171, Everson, also ranked fourth, expects
a challenge, especially from Lafayette’s
Andy Early, who beat him three times at the

PUCK

(from 5)
SLUH’s next game is tonight at Queeny
Park against Kirkwood.
“I feel that we finally have the same
attitude that we do before the CBC games,”
said Place, who scored four goals in the first
round. “We came out and played really well
last game, struggled putting it in the net, but

Calendar

Dauphin Players’ Production 7:30pm
Sunday, February 14
Dauphin Players’ Production 2pm
Dauphin Players’ Production 7:30pm
Monday, February 15
No Classes—Presidents’ Day
Father/Son Rec Bowl 6:30pm
St. Louis Jesuit Hiring Fair @ SLU 9am
Tuesday, February 16
Schedule L
B BBALL vs. MICDS 5:30pm
JV1 RACQ @ Parkway West (Concord)
3:30pm
Mission Mexico Meeting 7pm
Mothers’ Club Faculty/Staff Breakfast
AP Snack—Mini Tacos
Lunch: Special—Toasted Ravioli
Healthy—Country Fried Steak
Wednesday, February 17
Schedule M
Ash Wednesday
JV2 RACQ @ CBC (Bally) 3:30pm
AP Snack—Pretzel Twist
Spartan. “It’s hard for me to say that my odds
are good, but when’s the last time numbers
wrestled each other?” he said.
“I’m ranked No. 1 in Districts, so I expect
to win,” said Conley, who also holds the No.
4 ranking in Missouri at 145.
	Ott said that, though the Jr. Bills compete in a difficult district, the number of
wrestlers who will qualify depends only on
their performances. “Really, all that doesn’t
mean a whole lot. If our kids wrestle well
and wrestle to their abilities, I think we could
have five State qualifiers,” he said.
In other wrestling news, the JV wrestling
team captured the Metro Catholic Conference
(MCC) Championships on Jan. 31 at CBC.
we were playing well, so it eventually happened.”
	Of the next round, Ragland said, “It’s
hard to judge how we’ll do against Kirkwood
based off of the last team because they have
different styles of play. But if we come out
and play our game, we will have a lot of
success.”
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Feb. 11 - Feb. 19

Lunch: Special—Cheese Pizza
Healthy—Baked Lemon Pepper Tilapia
Thursday, February 18
Schedule R
Water Polo Meeting AP
Sr. Basketball Intramurals AP:
	Currigan vs. Hagan
	Backer vs. Dunn
WRES @ State Finals
JV2 RACQ @ Chaminade (Concord)
3:30pm
AP Snack—Mini Corn Dogs
Lunch: Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—Homemade Beef Stew
Friday, February 19
Schedule R
SnoBall (Windows Off Washington)
Jr. Basketball Intramurals AP
Fr. Basketball Intramurals AP:
	Regis vs. Dunn
WRES @ State Finals
JV2 RACQ @ Kirkwood (Concord) 3:30pm
AP Snack—Mozzarella Sticks
Lunch: Special—Catfish Curls
Healthy—Fish ‘n’ Chips
The Jr. Bills won each of their four duals in
the tournament en route to the championship,
including a victory over Vianney in the penultimate match to all but secure the title. In
their final dual, they rattled off a number of
pins against Chaminade, all of which proved
important in the six-point victory.
SLUH received standout performances
from sophomores Matt Hruz and Evan Chipley, and Swanger pinned several opponents.
JV coach Sean O’Brien said that the team as
a whole wrestled tough, though.
“We showed up with a lot of openings,
which meant we needed pins, pins, pins, and
guys did that,” said O’Brien.

Word of the
Week

gonzo

n. far out journalism

